Abstract-This paper introduces a Vivaldi-type ultrawideband antenna array with low cross-polarization, termed the Sliced Notch Antenna (SNA) array. High cross-polarization when scanning in the non-principal planes has long been a problem in Vivaldi arrays without a universal solution. In this paper, we shed light on the root cause of this long-standing issue, clarifying that a high ratio of vertical-to-horizontal current potentials along the upper radiator fin is primarily responsible for elevated crosspolarization (and not strictly the element profile). This finding therein motivates the main technical innovation in the present work-a simple reconfiguration of the upper Vivaldi fin into a series of coupled conductor segments to effectively control the aforementioned current ratio for significant reductions in crosspolarization, without reducing element profile or considerably hindering the excellent match and radiation efficiency of the original Vivaldi. Theory and design methodology for the SNA array are formulated, and followed by a concise set of design guidelines that are applied to reconfigure a representative 10:1 Vivaldi element into an SNA for practical reference, exhibiting a 20 dB reduction in peak cross-polarization ratio. This paper considers the case of single-polarized arrays as a first introduction to the SNA, though the method has been verified to work equally well (if not better) in dual-polarized arrays.
I. INTRODUCTION
V IVALDI (tapered slot and flared notch) antenna arrays have remained the most prominent apertures of ultrawideband (UWB) electronically scanned arrays for over four decades due to their excellent wide-scan UWB matching, simplistic feeding, well-known design guidelines, and extensive range of manufacturability [1] - [10] . Despite widespread use, UWB Vivaldi arrays are known to suffer from severe crosspolarization degradation when scanning in the non-principal planes [11] - [13] . The degree of this degradation is empirically known to worsen as the element fins (flares) become longer [14] - [16] . This is particularly problematic as it conflicts with trends linking increased operational bandwidth ratio (BWR = ( f high / f low ) : 1, for broadside scan VSWR<2) with increased element profile (see Fig. 1 ). Polarization drawbacks in Vivaldi arrays have motivated various software-based and hardware-based solutions. The former involves using calibration lookup tables for adjusting beamforming weights on dual-polarized element channels to correct polarimetric beam properties, a technique long used in radio interferometers [17] - [19] . This approach was successfully applied to correct Vivaldi array polarization in [16] , but is only effective over a narrow bandwidth and scan space, requiring a large number of correction points that are cumbersome and slow to implement in real time. Moreover, the method corrects only around the main beam, is prone to errors from system noise (e.g., thermal drifting) [19] - [21] , can limit EIRP [5] , and is not applicable to single-polarized arrays.
Hardware-based solutions focus on designing array elements or architectures with inherently better polarization properties. For narrowband arrays, common techniques involve superimposed dipole/loop elements or polarizer radomes (e.g., meander-lines) [22] . For UWB arrays, the most followed practice is to design UWB elements with low profiles (typically dipoles or slots) [23] - [29] . Though such arrays can offer distinct benefits (e.g., low weight and volume), they have yet to demonstrate the exceptional wide-scan matching and radiation efficiency native to Vivaldi arrays and further tend to require additional layers of feeding circuitry. Consequently, Vivaldi arrays continue to see widespread use despite the fact that a comprehensive polarization fix has yet to be proposed. This paper presents a hardware-based solution to the polarization problem in UWB Vivaldi arrays that categorically improves polarization behavior without inhibiting other performance metrics. This solution is motivated by first identifying that a large ratio of vertical-to-horizontal current potentials on the Vivaldi fin are directly responsible for degraded crosspolarization (and not strictly the element profile). With this insight, a new Vivaldi-type array is proposed, termed the Sliced Notch Antenna (SNA) array, which effectively reduces the aforementioned current ratio (thus cross-polarization) by "slicing" the upper Vivaldi fin into coupled segments while keeping the element profile intact. Theoretical analysis is provided to monitor associated impedance effects, and is used to develop design guidelines for effective slicing methodology (i.e., the size, number, and placement of slices). The method is used to design a simple single-polarized 10:1 SNA array with Vivaldi-like wide-scan matching and radiation efficiency, with more than 20 dB reduction in peak cross-polarization ratio. The findings of this paper are later used to design and fabricate a single-polarized 10:1 (1.2-12 GHz) SNA array in a follow-on paper with similar excellent results [30] .
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II analytically examines cross-polarization behavior in Vivaldi arrays. Findings motivate the SNA design method in Section III, with practical design considerations in Section IV. Conclusions are drawn in Section V.
II. POLARIZATION IN VIVALDI ARRAYS
In this section, a simple analytical model for singlepolarized infinite Vivaldi arrays is developed that closely matches observed Vivaldi polarization behavior. The theory presented is validated with predictions from a commerical fullwave solver and establishes the background motivation and theoretical foundation for the proposed SNA array.
A. Approximate Element Model
Consider the single-polarized Vivaldi infinite planar array as shown in Fig. 2(a) and (b), comprised of typical exponentially tapered slot elements that guide endfire traveling waves from a low feed impedance at cavity end to free space. We assume the elements are thin, PEC, well-matched to the feed over frequency and scan, and uniformly tapered, with array grid spacings, D E and D H , of λ/2 at the high frequency. In the ensuing analysis, we approximate the pattern of an embedded element in this array via estimating the currents along the tapered slotline with a known sinusoidal distribution. Though this approach is generally inadequate for a single Vivaldi element or small arrays thereof, in which more sophisticated methods are required to account for finite edge diffraction effects [31] - [33] , it will be shown to sufficiently predict infinite array polarization behavior.
Representative currents along the fin are decomposed into N electrically small stepped segments as depicted in Fig. 2(c) and (d) , where the nth segment contains a (common) pair of horizontal currents, I h n , and a (differential) pair of vertical currents, I v n and −I v n . The current within a segment is assumed constant over lengths [h,v] n , supporting a traveling wave distribution across segments. After some elementary far-field calculations, the far-field due to the nth segment alone can be written as
where (θ , φ) are the spherical coordinates and ρ viv n is the ratio of vertical-to-horizontal electric current potentials more concisely referred to hereafter as the current ratio. AF v n and AF h n , respectively, denote two-element array factors of the vertical and horizontal current sources [see Fig. 2(d) ]. The far-field components of the approximate embedded element pattern are found with a vectorial superposition of segment contributions
where β is the free-space wavenumber and z n is the vertical distance of the nth segment from the ground. To characterize the polarization behavior of an antenna, a common metric is cross-polarization ratio (CPR) [34] 
where |E cross | 2 (|E co | 2 ) represents the cross-(co-)polarized field power density components of the radiated far-fields. More negative CPR values in dB indicate better polarization purity; more positive CPR values indicate stronger polarization reversals. CPR is appropriate here as it attributes cross-polarization solely to the antenna, though more sophisticated system-specific cross-polarization metrics related to CPR exist [21] , [35] , and are shown to follow similar trends as CPR in [36] . The aggregate element far-field CPR is calculated using (4) and (5) with application of Ludwig's thirdpolarization transform [37] CPR By extension, (6) likewise represents an approximation of CPR for an infinite array phased to scan toward (θ, φ). Before drawing insights from the model, it is first validated with typical Vivaldi elements.
B. Model Validation
The approximate element model is validated by comparing predicted radiated polarization levels with full-wave infinite array HFSS [38] simulations for two elements with dimensions in Table I . Dimensions are chosen to test element profiles ranging from electrically short (low profile) to electrically long (high profile), providing coverage for known performance tradeoffs. Elements are similar to [8] and [39] , using a lumped port feed (Z feed = 100 ) and purely symmetric PEC structure to remove any associated ambiguities. The two array elements are λ/12.5 thick, spaced by D E = D H = λ/2, and roughly 0.75λ and 3λ long at the high-frequency of 12 GHz.
Radiated polarization power levels per unit cell are charted in Fig. 3 ; power levels are relative to the incident power at the element input port (P rad /P in ), thus mismatch loss (computed in the full-wave solver) is included for a direct indication of total radiation efficiency [40] . The D-plane θ = 45°s can case is chosen for reference as it commonly has the worst cross-polarization within the θ = 45°scan cone over the operating band. Predictions show satisfactory agreement between the proposed approximate element model and infinite array simulation. Agreement is less good when an element is longer than 2λ, mostly due to unaccounted for full-wave higher order modes. Two conclusions can be delineated here: 1) results for each element favorably follow the same trends, verifying that the proposed element model is sufficient to roughly estimate infinite Vivaldi array polarization properties and 2) D-plane cross-polarization for the longer Vivaldi degrades severely versus frequency over a wideband (10:1) with positive CPR levels, while the shorter element exhibits relatively well-behaved cross-polarization over a narrower band (≈3:1). The latter observation is well-known empirically, i.e., longer elements degrade non-principal plane polarization yet improve low-frequency matching [14] - [16] , leading to the common Vivaldi design compromise between bandwidth and polarization, as noted in Fig. 1 .
C. Segment Analysis
To better understand and illustrate the underlying physics dictating Vivaldi polarization behavior, let us consider the CPR of a single Vivaldi segment n in Fig. 2 
(d).
A segment impacts the aggregate element CPR as dictated by the segment current ratio in (3). CPR n is charted in Fig. 4 for several non-principal plane scan angles at a fixed slot width, 2d n = λ/2. Principal plane scans can be omitted from analysis as they theoretically yield perfect CPR, i.e., no cross-polar component, by (6) . CPR n is directly related to the current ratio, in which larger ratios (more dominant vertical components) result in worse CPR n , while small ratios (negligible vertical components, ρ viv n → 0) improve CPR n and converge to the ideal planar dipole limits studied in [41] - [44] . These results are perhaps not surprising as they are consistent with known observations from Fig. 3 , i.e., lower-profile elements exhibit better CPR, whereas longer-profile elements display worse CPR. This leads to the oft-cited notion that element profile is the predominant factor limiting polarization control.
However, the results of Fig. 4 likely suggest a more definitive cause for degenerative polarization behavior. It is perhaps more accurate to state that large (i.e., "imbalanced") current ratios (3) are specifically responsible for poor crosspolarization, versus the rather general notion of element profile. In this light, a possible solution to poor cross-polarization in Vivaldi arrays would be to somehow reconfigure the fins such that "well-balanced" (i.e., sufficiently small) segment current ratios are enforced everywhere along the fin without modifying the element profile (to maintain bandwidth per Fig. 1 ). It is simple to see that this could be accomplished from Fig. 4 by somehow selectively reducing the influence of vertical current components. Section III proposes a means by which this could be implemented, indifferent to element profile, simply by reconfiguring the Vivaldi fin topology.
III. SLICED NOTCH ANTENNA ARRAY THEORY
The findings of Section II-C are applied to reconfigure the Vivaldi array element such that well-balanced current ratios are enforced along the fin, therein reducing cross-polarization. The reconfigured array is termed the Sliced Notch Antenna (SNA) array as it quite literally slices the original Vivaldi fin to accomplish this. A simple approximate model to predict SNA impedance behavior is also proposed, which helps guide the overall design methodology to maintain the original Vivaldi matching and radiation efficiency.
A. Concept
Vivaldi array elements support imbalanced current ratios due to large vertically dominated current loops flowing along their tapered slotline as depicted in Fig. 5(a) , leading to poor CPR for high profile elements. To yield good CPR via the preceding findings, a plausible solution would be to reconfigure those currents into many smaller loops, each with well-balanced current ratios, as depicted in Fig. 5(b) . The ensuing design challenge is then to how to realize this desired current distribution using realistic modifications of the Vivaldi element conductor without altering profile such that the excellent UWB impedance match and radiation efficiency of the original element are maintained.
We present one such buildable solution based on horizontally slicing the upper portion of the Vivaldi fin into multiple conductor segments coupled by small gaps, as shown in Fig. 6(a) . This SNA design concept aims to selectively reduce the vertical current component distributed along the element profile by using complete gaps (referred to as "slices") in the conductor to enforce well-balanced current ratios, thus better CPR. As a rough feel of the design process, one can reason that slices should be inserted whenever a current loop becomes large enough to inhibit CPR, which can be estimated per Fig. 4 to occur when the segment current ratio is larger than 0.5 (i.e., the vertical current component is at least half as small as the horizontal). The gap size of a slice should be wide enough to impede electrically large current loops from manifesting on the element conductor surface, yet not too wide such that slot-like resonances manifest within the original (unsliced) Vivaldi operating band and hinder the element's traveling wave behavior. Before providing more detailed quantitative guidelines in Section IV, theoretical SNA array models are first developed and validated.
B. Polarization Performance
The SNA model and polarization analysis builds upon Section II by considering the approximate currents in a reconfigured SNA segment n shown in Fig. 6(b) and (c). The fin is , that may be of significant length, thus having a space factor, SF slice n , associated with the slice length, slice n . This length is dependent on the original Vivaldi taper and is a function of the slice location, hence is smaller than D E . Horizontal current magnitudes are maximum at the center of the slice for broadside scan due to element symmetry. Due to close proximity, currents on either slot side are related by a complex coupling coefficient, c n . This coefficient is largely controlled by the slice gap size, g n , and leads to a two-element nonuniform array factor, AF slice n . The SNA segment in Fig. 6 (c) thus behaves physically similar to a coupled slotline coupler, controlling the current coupled along the fin in the longitudinal direction based upon the geometric slice parameters. It should be noted that any direct electrical connection (e.g., incomplete slices such as combline structures [45] ) will negate this controlled coupling mechanism, enabling vertical currents to flow freely along the fin edges and degrade polarization (as in the unaltered Vivaldi element fin).
The degree of CPR improvement for each SNA segment can be expressed approximately by relating the ratio of vertical-tohorizontal current potentials of the nth SNA segment, ρ sna n , to that of the conventional Vivaldi in (3) by
In (7), when the slice is removed (gap is closed), the coupling coefficient becomes c n = 1, and AF slice n = 0, leading to the expected ρ viv n = ρ sna n ; if a slice is present, coupling between adjacent vertical currents is constrained by |c n | < 1, and the CPR is improved since |ρ sna n | < |ρ viv n |. The impact of slice gap size, g n , on CPR n is charted in Fig. 7 for the model in Fig. 6(c) under D-plane θ = 45°s can. Realistically, c n is a function of g n , i.e., smaller gaps results in higher capacitive coupling, and vice versa; the red curve indicates values for an infinitely thin strip-based coupled line coupler calculated with a commercial circuit simulator [46] to give some practical reference. As g n → 0, the slice gap appears closed and |c n | = 1, devolving to a Vivaldi CPR n limit of 0 dB (see Fig. 4 ). Widening g n decreases |c n |, improving CPR n toward the planar dipole limit [41] - [44] near −15 dB since lesser power is coupled to vertical current components.
It is logical to conclude from the above that wider gaps g n yield better CPR. Though generally true, if a gap becomes too wide, the impedance of the wave traveling down the radiating slot can become altered or even fully disrupted. A very short or truncated Vivaldi element (e.g., a Vivaldi sliced nearer the feed with an infinitely wide slice) may exhibit lower cross-polarization levels, but per empirical knowledge is not likely to exhibit as broadband operation as a higher profile Vivaldi element. Therefore, the SNA method analysis is not complete without considering the effect of slicing on the traveling wave impedance. 
C. Impedance Performance
For model simplicity, we first consider slicing effects on broadside scan impedance. An approximate single-mode transmission line network model of the reconfigured SNA segment in Fig. 6 (c) is devised using image theory (placing a virtual ground parallel at the center of the slotline). Each SNA segment can then be modeled as an E-plane waveguide T-junction as shown in Fig. 8(a) , for which the equivalent network is well-documented [47] . The equivalent network is adapted to SNA parameters in Fig. 8(b) . The horizontal (E-plane) port appears terminated in a virtual short circuit corresponding to the slice center ( slice n /2) due to element symmetry at broadside scan, hence reducing to a two-port network. For simplicity, it is assumed the junction is symmetric about the E-plane arm with the same slotline impedance, Z n , presented on each side. The transformer turns parameter, n turns n , represents the ratio of modal voltages in the junction between the collinear arms and E-plane arm by [47] 
From inspection, a slice thus presents a short-circuited transmission line resonator (stub) load in series with the Vivaldi slotline, modified by T-junction parameters. The slice input impedance, Z slice , can be related to the characteristic impedance of the slice slotline, Z slice n , by Z slice n = j 2Z slice n n 2 turns n tan(β slice n /2).
For conceptual understanding, we can view the devised twoport network in Fig. 8(b) as a distributed low-pass filter by means of Richard's transformation [48] . Unlike the conventional Vivaldi where no slice exists and a single segment of the fin is effectively an all-pass filter, the SNA slicing imposes a low-pass response that can potentially truncate the upper array operating band. When multiple slices are inserted along the fin, a cascaded filter is formed that adheres to well-known filter principles for periodic structures [49] . Thus from an impedance perspective, the chief SNA design challenge is to appropriately control the imposed low-pass response such that two goals are met: 1) the filter cutoff frequency is set above the high-frequency band-edge of the array operating band and 2) the original (unsliced) Vivaldi matching is maintained within the band.
The above two conditions can be met, respectively, by virtue of (9) so long as: 1) the slice electrical length β slice n < D E (for a typical half-wavelength grid spacing in air medium) and 2) the distributed filter quality factor is high (narrowband) enough to avoid disruption of the operating band. The latter is achieved with increased capacitive reactance for a λ/4 shorted stub, [49] , thus favoring narrower gaps. Though omitted here for brevity, it can be shown that slices should be spaced at most p n = λ high /2 to prevent standing waves between segments, and more slices increase the filter order, yielding a sharper cutoff [36] .
D. Model Validations
The SNA array impedance and polarization models are validated by comparing theory predictions with full-wave infinite array simulations for the representative (simplified) stepped SNA element in Fig. 9(a) . After validation, Section IV will outline a basic SNA design process and apply it to the long 10:1 Vivaldi from Table I as a baseline example of SNA polarization improvement potential.
The equivalent circuit model used to predict broadside scan impedance is presented in Fig. 9(b) , forming a cascaded series of the slice segments in Fig. 8(b) . The slotline is approximated with stepped impedance Z n of length n for a total of N = 10 steps (nine slices). Slice parameters are chosen for median values and analysis simplicity:
1) The slices are centered in each uniform-length step, i.e., p n = n = 7.5 mm (≈ λ/3).
2) The slice gap size g n is kept uniform at 1 mm (≈ λ /12) to yield near −12 dB CPR n as per Fig. 7.  3 ) Likewise, the chosen g n yields a Z slice n close to that of Z feed (100 ) for a relative reference. Furthermore, a feed inductance, L feed , is included for the finite length of the lumped port used in full-wave simulation, L cav is the inductance of the slotline cavity, and R A is free-space FIG. 8) impedance. Network parameters are listed in Tables II and III . Slotline characteristic impedances were calculated under periodic boundary conditions using the same full-wave solver to capture infinite array effects; closed-form expressions for an isolated slotline could also be used as a quick yet rough approximation [50] . Inductance values were tuned until the circuit model was in satisfactory agreement with simulation.
The broadside scan input impedance versus frequency of the representative SNA from Fig. 9(a) is first examined in Fig. 10(a) . Good agreement is demonstrated between the proposed circuit model and full-wave infinite array predictions, with some minor differences attributed to neglected fullwave effects. Notably, the real part of the impedance goes to zero above 9 GHz due to imposed low-pass filter issues from slicing. This occurs chiefly due to the first slice (see dimensions in Table III ) resonating at around 13.5 GHz with a low (broadband) quality factor since n turns n is fairly large, e.g., making Z slice n over 600 at 10 GHz by (9) . Though this particular SNA configuration does not have desirable UWB matching, it serves to validate the derived impedance model. A detailed analysis on different slice configurations can be found in [36] , demonstrating excellent model accuracy at a variety of element thicknesses.
Having validated the impedance model, we again verify the validity of the polarization model. D-plane θ = 45°scan polarization levels are charted in Fig. 10(b) . Theory and fullwave simulation results show similar fair agreement with those in Section II for the Vivaldi array. Theory mostly overestimates the amount of CPR improvement largely due to the model only providing a basic estimation of the complex coupling mechanism between slice segments. However, the trends are the same, thus validating the theoretical model and suggesting relatively low and more stable CPR over a 10:1 band despite the tall Vivaldi profile.
Both impedance and polarization results suggest the proposed operation theory models and concepts are acceptable SNA behavioral estimates. Yet these results also suggest that, despite exhibiting relatively well-behaved CPR, harmful impedance effects can manifest at broadside scan. Section IV sets forth design guidelines and a practical design process to simultaneously achieve good matching and low CPR across the entire UWB operating band.
IV. SLICED NOTCH ANTENNA ARRAY DESIGN
The theoretical findings of Section III are used to develop a set of design guidelines for slicing a conventional Vivaldi array to alleviate polarization drawbacks while maintaining excellent UWB matching and radiation efficiency. Guidelines are then used to outline a basic design process which has been tested in several SNA array builds to demonstrate prototypical Vivaldi matching and efficiency yet vastly improved CPR levels. Design insights and quantitative effects of the most critical SNA parameters are also presented via a few full-wave parametric studies.
A. Design Guidelines
Design compromises must ultimately be made such that slices provide effective cross-polarization treatment yet do not exhibit low-pass filter effects within the array operating band. The following set of guidelines delineate key rule-of-thumbs for effective slicing.
1) Slice Electrical Length: β slice n < λ high /2 to push the low-pass filter cutoff frequency, i.e., stub resonance, above the array operating band. 2) Slice Gap Size: g n ≈ d n /2 (one-fourth the tapered slot width) to minimize reflections from Z slice n per (8) and (9), and minimize the slice coupling coefficient, c n , for better cross-polarization reduction per (7). 3) Slice Spacing Interval: p n ≤ λ high /2 to keep segments small enough such that: 1) standing waves do not manifest and 2) well-balanced current ratios are enforced for better cross-polarization.
4) First Slice Placement:
Inserted nearest toward cavity end to enforce a well-balanced current ratio, keeping in mind guidelines (1) and (2).
B. Design Process
The design guidelines can be combined to realize an SNA array element that meets a set of impedance and polarization requirements using the design process flowchart of Fig. 11 . The flowchart begins with the design of a conventional Vivaldi array element for desired bandwidth, and then slices at the lowest point on the fin where a stub resonance will occur above the high-band edge with some cushion. The first slice gap size is set at g n = d n /2, but can be adjusted if the effect on broadside VSWR is not acceptable. Next, an iterative loop is entered to adequately slice the rest of the top part of the fin to further improve cross-polarization while maintaining reasonably small changes in broadside VSWR, wherein only uniform gap sizes g n are considered for simplicity. The process generally converges to a design solution in a couple iterations that favors a large number of slices and small gap sizes. Though not considered in this simple introduction to SNA design, it is possible to reduce the number of slices by progressively increasing g n toward the radiating end of the fin to keep g n = d n /2, achieving equivalent n turns n by (8) in each segment yet with reduced c n [36] .
The most critical design aspect is the first slice closest to cavity end as it is the forefront mitigation in preventing an initial large current loop from forming. However, this is likewise the most challenging aspect for undesired stub resonances since the tapered slot tends to be the most narrow toward cavity end, thus slice n is inherently longer. This can be further complicated by the presence of dielectric in stripline or microstrip-based designs. Elements with thicker metallization (e.g., typical stock-metal builds) allow larger slice gap sizes than elements with thin metallization to synthesize the same slotline impedance, potentially easing tolerance requirements. These design considerations are incorporated in build examples of single-/dual-polarized prototype SNA arrays presented in [30] , [36] , and [51] .
A notable benefit of the SNA design process is that the core structure of an existing Vivaldi element (element spacing, feed, and flare envelope) is easily maintained. Thus, SNA technology is "backwards compatible" in many legacy UWB systems that already employ conventional Vivaldi array apertures with known polarization issues. In many cases, the existing Vivaldi design can be reconfigured into an SNA with little extra electrical or mechanical design time. The first built SNA array is presented in a follow-on design paper as a proofof-concept [30] , where a 10:1 (1.2-12 GHz) single-polarized Vivaldi array and its SNA array counterpart are produced using the same manufacturing process and simultaneously validated.
C. Parametric Studies
For instructive purposes, we revisit the long 10:1 Vivaldi element from Table I and undertake two different design studies for reconfiguration into an SNA element. One study intentionally overrides the aforementioned design guidelines to illustrate potential problems, whereas the other follows guidelines to show the relative difference. The elements in both studies are kept simple and are identical except for the introduction of slices with uniform gaps at regular intervals. More complex SNA structures, i.e., irregular slicing intervals, nonuniform slice gap sizes, can result in better-optimized performance given more design degrees of freedom (see [36] ).
1) Design Study #1: Consider a simple case of slicing the long 10:1 Vivaldi element in Fig. 12(a) with uniform gap size g n = 1 mm (≈ λ/12) spaced at regular intervals p n = 6.25 mm (λ/2). The fin is sliced downward starting from the tip, where M indicates the number of total slices progressively inserted down the fin for a total of eight slices to the point where β slice n /2 = λ/2.5 (slightly below half the element profile). The slice gap size is twice as large as the recommended guidelines nearer cavity end, i.e., g n ≈ d n .
In Fig. 12(b) , we compare the D-plane θ = 45°scan CPR and broadside scan active VSWR (Z feed = 100) for increasing M (more slices). The two vertical lines denoted by f low and f high , respectively, indicate the low (1.2 GHz) and high (12 GHz) band edges for a 10:1 bandwidth. The high band edge coincides with the λ/2 element spacing. The dashed line represents the original long 10:1 Vivaldi performance (see Fig. 2 ) which is well matched over a 10:1 band yet exhibits severely degraded CPR versus frequency, e.g., a +15 dB polarization reversal near 8.5 GHz. As M increases, the CPR steadily improves as the large vertically dominated current loop is more favorably constrained to form smaller, well-balanced loops, to the point at M = 8 where the CPR is more stable across the band around −7 dB−nearly a 20 dB improvement around 8.5-11 GHz. However, for high M, the broadside VSWR noticeably degrades at the high end of the band as a result of improperly designed slices. Although these bottom slices resonate above the operating band, they still inhibit the operating band due to the low-Q (wide "skirt") responses of the large gap slices (see Section III-C). Thus, slicing demonstrates an effective means to improve CPR, but requires careful tuning to avoid impedance disruptions.
2) Design Study #2: Now, the proposed guidelines will be followed such that slices meet both impedance and polarization requirements. In this manner, the slices are reconfigured with halved gap sizes g n = 0.5 mm (≈ λ/25, or g n = d n /2 for slices nearer cavity end) yet spaced twice as frequently at regular intervals p n = 3.25 mm (λ/4). Altogether, 15 smallgap slices are inserted down to the same lowest slice location as the prior case study. Based on previous understandings, it is expected that small-gap slices will make the slice responses more narrowband (higher-Q) at out-of-band resonant stub frequencies, yet degrade CPR due to increased coupling, c n ; thus the slice interval is decreased to partially compensate for this, doubling the number of slices and reducing the distributed c n . Active VSWR results of this second design are shown for broadside and E-/H-/D-plane θ = 45°scans in Fig. 13(a) . It is worth noting that these results may also entirely represent the total radiation efficiency, as the only source of loss in these representative single-polarized all-metal (PEC) array elements is from mismatch at the element input port. Although off-broadside scan impedance analysis has been omitted for brevity, it is expected that the fields in the slice become asymmetric for E-plane scan, detuning the stub resonance, while they remain mostly symmetric and similar to broadside for H-plane scan. At broadside scan, the SNA VSWR is slightly worse than the Vivaldi but still very low over a 10:1 band with VSWR < 2.2. SNA VSWR rises at the high band for H-plane scan as the skirt approaches the slice resonant frequency, yet stays well behaved for the E-/D-planes; high-band H-plane scan matching can be tuned to be as good as the Vivaldi with a better optimized model, see the follow-on paper [30] .
Though both elements exhibit good UWB matching/ efficiency over a 10:1 band per Fig. 13(a) , it is instructive to consider how much of the total radiated power is cross-polarized for non-principal plane scans, as discussed in Sections II and III. The radiated polarization power levels per unit cell, normalized to the incident power at the element input port, are charted in Fig. 13(b) for the D-plane θ = 45°scan case. A vast majority of the Vivaldi total radiated power is predominantly cross-polarized with increasing frequency [as seen earlier in Section II, Fig. 3(b) ]. The reconfigured SNA array exhibits significantly improved crosspolarization behavior by nature of its discussed operating principles. A more clear relative comparison of the improvement can be seen in Fig. 13(c) with a chart of the CPR, where the SNA provides measurable CPR improvement across the operating band. Notably, peak CPR is reduced more than 20 dB. Though the CPR improvement is roughly the same as Fig. 12 in the previous design study, the VSWR is now wellmatched throughout the full 10:1 operating band. Thus, a compromise can be made between polarization and impedance by having a large number of slices with small slice gaps.
V. CONCLUSION
A new class of Vivaldi-type arrays with significantly improved polarization properties is presented and shown to maintain comparable bandwidths and matching quality to conventional Vivaldi arrays. The array was termed the Sliced Notch Antenna (SNA) array because it very effectively controls cross-polarization by introducing horizontal slices in the conductor of the upper Vivaldi fin via a controlled design process. It was theoretically shown that this technique reduces the ratio of vertical-to-horizontal electric current potentials along the fin, effectively controlling the radiated cross-polarization levels in traveling wave (endfire) arrays regardless of element profile. The proposed theory suggests that the cross-polarization behavior of an antenna array can be controlled via element topology, rather than the oft-cited general notion of element profile.
Design guidelines were presented with supporting theory to ensure the proposed slicing methodology is applied in such a way for effective cross-polarization treatment without affecting the original UWB traveling-wave operation of the Vivaldi element. Proposed guidelines were used to derive an SNA element from a representative 10:1 Vivaldi array element, exhibiting reduced CPR throughout the full operating band with a peak CPR improvement of more than 20 dB. The excellent wide-scan UWB match and radiation efficiency of the original Vivaldi element is preserved. In a follow-on paper, the same guidelines are used to design, fabricate, and measure a 10:1 single-polarized SNA array for a direct one-to-one comparison with its Vivaldi array counterpart to empirically demonstrate the theory presented here [30] . In the future work, it will be shown that the same method presented here can be even more effective at reducing cross-polarization when applied to dual-polarized Vivaldi arrays, demonstrating the same cross-polarization levels as modern low-profile UWB arrays [36] , [52] , [53] .
